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YALE Conexis L1 British Standard Smart
Door Lock - No Module

Description

The innovative and easy to install TS621:2018 Kitemarked Yale Conexis L1 Smart Door Lock can be
managed entirely from your smartphone via the Yale App. It is suitable for use with the majority of
multipoint locks in the market and compatible with the Yale Smart Home system (Yale module available to
special order) including existing Yale alarms and CCTV systems and gives users the flexibility to choose
from four different keyless entry methods (app, key card, key tag or phone tag).

Some home insurance companies insist on Kitemark approved locks as a requirement to give cover, while
others may offer a discount for the increased security. The Conexis is now the first ever Smart door lock in
the world to become Kitemark accreditted, the standard has been designed to provide homeowners with
the peace of mind that they can enjoy the convenience and lifestyle benefits of a smart lock, without
having to compromise on the security of their home.

To achieve the new standard, the Conexis® L1 underwent rigorous testing including quality, durability and
physical attack testing. These tests include the PAS24:2016 attack testing and the TS007 3-star cylinder
attack test. It also underwent electronic manipulation and assessments designed to test the electronic
security of the lock to ensure it is secure against advanced hacking methods. For added safety, British
Standard smart locks also require a mechanical release on the inside of the door, that doesn’t require
electronics, to ensure an easy escape in the event of a fire.

The unique Twist & Go feature allows users to quickly open the lock by simply turning their smartphone
90 degrees. The comprehensive App can be used to create & share access codes as well as monitor who
has used the lock.

https://www.aldridgesecurity.co.uk/brands/page/view/brand/yale/
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The secure push & turn thumbturn is engineered to give additional convenience and security to your door
and, additionally, a 9V battery connection port can be used to power the Smart door lock in the event of
flat batteries. This product also features a built in anti-tamper alarm, a 2 year guarantee, and connects to
leading smart home systems when the appropriate module is fitted.

 
2 Year Guarantee

 
Works With An App

 
Kitemarked Product

 
Weather Resistant

Features

- App enables you to monitor access as well as set new codes for friends and family
- Manage and program your lock using the Yale smartphone app
- Unique Twist & Go unlocking feature (turn your Bluetooth enabled smartphone 90 degrees to unlock
door)
- Four entry methods (Yale App, Key Card, Key Tag and Phone Tag)
- Kit includes: 1 x Conexis L1 Smart Door Lock; 1 x Key Card; 1 x Key Tag; 4x AA Batteries; Fixing pack
- To achieve the new British Kitemark the Conexis L1 underwent rigorous testing including PAS24:2016
attack testing and the TS007 3-star cylinder attack test and also electronic manipulation testing.
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